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New developmnents in STOL - destination high speed flîght

Canada, a leader in short-take-off-and-
landing (STOL) aircraft technology, is
participatmng with the United States in a
programi of researchi on a new jet STOL
aircraft using the aerodynamic concept
called "augmentor wing".

This idea, which is one means of pro-
viding STOL performance for jet aircraft,
was pioneered by de Havilland Aircraft
of Canada, which already lias a world-
wide reputation for its Beaver, Otter,
Caribou, Buffalo and Twin Otter aircraft,
ail capable of operatmng from smail air-
fields with runways weil under a kilo-
metre in length. (Runways at major jet
airports are typically about three kilo-
metres long, somnetimes more.)

Over 700 TWin Otters have been pro-
duced and are operating in more than 75
countries. Now, the larger, four-engined
DASH- 7 STOL transport aircraft is in
production,

Amnong the companies ordering the
DASH- 7 are six of the ten largest com-.
muter airlines in the U.S.; one of these is
flying regularly to and from Washington
National Airport, guided around other air

traffic through speciaJiy designated air
corridors onto segments of otherwise in-
active runways. This illustrates a major
attraction of the STOL aircraft - its
ability to operate without making addî-
tional demands on aîrport fadilities, most
of which are already overburdened.

Towards faster STOL planes
STOL aircraft performance lias always
entailed a sacrifice - cruising speed. The
slow flying capabilîty required -about
70 knots - to operate from small airfields
has been achieved by using large wings,
developing high lift with the aid of con-
ventional flaps. But efficient high speed
flight requires mucli smailer wings.

On very short fliglits low cruising
speeds may be acceptable. On longer
flights, however, higlier cruising speeds
comparable to those of jet transports are
of great importance to both commercial
and military aviation. Fast STOL trans-
ports are particularly attractive to military
planners who are becoming increasingly
concemned with-the vulnerability and geo-
graphic scarcity of large, conventional air

The experimental augmentor-wing, jet STOL - a modified Buffalo aircraft - turns to its
landing approach with its special flaps and swivelllng exhaust nozzles positioned down.
Most of the flîght experiments in California have been carried out using the facillites
operated by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration at Crow's Landing, a
US Navy airfield in the San Joachim valley east of San Francisco Bay.
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